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NEW CHAPEL SYSTEM
STARTS NEXT WEEK

seniors Will Probably Be Excused

From Attendance About the End
Of March
Among the eletimes decided upon In

regard to chapel attendance. probably

the must intim:dant is the inauguration

of a system of eilts. Contriry to the
original announcement, attendance is

rrmired itt the various chapel exercises j
aaly to the extent of three-fourths of
the total number for :Illy one month.

The records will be made up twice hhte,

lagthe coming semesters. the first con, i
ins about the middle of the semester.

and the other at the end of the year.

At these :tecoUntings• all students must

hare the required attendanue accord-

ing to the above system of cuts, or
have some to their credit.

Seniors will, have to attend chapel
exercises atwhich I 11110ilt untthy will

e beginning

of April. at 0,0

ably be excused. tong, s matter has

aet been definitelyhdec 'ided upon at the
present time. The custom in previous
years, it will be remembered. was to

excuse tile mmbers of the Senior class
from further chapel :montane° after
the Thanksgiving vacation. Naturally.
this was impossible this year. owing to

abnormal conditions, and they would be
excused with the next semester. were
it not for the fact that the Junior 111111
sophomore classes. especially the for-
mer, are comparativelY small iu size.

and it. therefore. is Peee,,,ey to keep
the seniors, to assist in the student
gore:lntent.

Contrary again to former custom,

chapel will he held twice a Week for
the Upper classes 01111 three times for
the Fresinnen, instead of daily. This
step Wan made necessary in order to

give the Freshman chapel the use of
the Auditorium.

The schedule: which will he started
next Monday is as follows:

Upper classes—Tuesday and Thurs-
day—S:oo a. m. and Sunday 11:00 a. in.
In the Auditorium.

Freshmen—Monday. Wednesday. and
Friday-9:00 a. m. and Sunday 10:00 n.
ni. In the Auditorium.

All specials. Two Year Agricultural
Students, and others not included in the
above schedule will attend the upper
class chapel and be subject to the same
regulations regarding attendance.

According to the above schedule.
therefore, applying the system of cuts
explained above, it will he necessary

for upper classmen to attend the week-
day chapels. six times, and the Fresh-
men nine times in a four-week month,
with three Sunday chapels for all. As
announced in a previous issue of the
COLLEGIAN, students May apply for
transfer at the office of Dr. IL R. Smith
in aG001.16, Old Main.

FRESHMEN PREPARED IN
438 DIFFERENT SCHOOLS

Preparatory Schools Throughout
the State Contribute Members
to First Year Class

The Registrar's Office has prepared a
list of the preparatory and high schools
which sent students to this college as
Freshmen at the beginning of the year.
It is Interesting to note that 1,061
Freshmen were matriculated last Sep-
tember and these students were pre-
Pared by 438 different schools, of which
407 are public high schools and 31 are
Private preparatory sellouts. Seventy-
tee Freshmen attended two different

reboots during their preparatory course,
Most of them beginning in a public
high school and completing their course
In a private preparatory school. One
thousand and seven Freshmen were
wholly prepared in public schools; 29
were wholly preistred in private pre-
paiatot7 schools; and 25 were prepared
Partly In public high schools and 'wily
In private schools.
Of the 433 different schools that pre-

Fired students for the Freshmen class.
391 are located in Pennsylvania, and
47 are situated outside the state. Twohundred and thirty schools have but a
single representative. .

Another interesting feature of this
report Is that live hundred and FeVCII.-
teen Freshmen were prepared in tlftY-
nine different schools. Of these sehmAs
all lut three are located in Pennsyl-
ratan, these three being tine AtlanticCity Public High School. C.llllOll High
Sellout. and Vineland n N. J.) HighSchool,

Altoona High School heads the list
for having sent the most students.Twenty-six came from this school andScranton Central comes next with twen-
-IY-two. Harrisburg Technical, Wilkes-Sarre. and York High Schools sent
nineteen each while Harrisburg Central
Prepared and sent eighteen students.Atlantic City Public high School leadsthe list of schools outside the state,having eight to its credit. The tw•o high
schools in this list. Camden. \..1. andVineland, N..1. sent six each.

if anyone doubts that Penn State istruly a state Institution, he need butlook at this list amt see the wide rang.
of Usefulness which it serves. From@Very part of the state one finds Yen-resentatives and from the small high,fAihool to the large one in the city, one.litt usually hind a representative atPenn' State, Proving that it is in truth4 "State College?'

NOTICE TO It. O. T. C. 31 EN• • • • ••
All R. O. T. C. men who have notbeen reimbursed by the War Depart-

Meat for uniforms purchased for the*ISRunnier camp are requested to sub-mit receipted bills covering their pur-ehasas to the Comptrollers Oillee. 13031aIn Building. immediately. All suchclaims must be on file before February10th.

CHAPEL SFSDAY
here will be no Chapel nest Sun
, either for upperclassmen or Fresh
~ because of the Inter-semester reThe T. M. C. vesper service, how•will be held at 6:30, as usual.
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JUNIATA FIRST TO
BOW TO STATE

Superior Team Work of Blue and
White Five Responsible for
Victory in Opening Game

The I State basketball team open-
ed the 1919 season In 1111 auspicious
milliner When it (Were:lllle the Venial:thee
offered by 1110 nuvng .Itllliata live last
Pri.kty evening. :owl emerged victorious
by a score of .to to Id. The first game,
of tho neaFon win; played us the Amu**
Rom. and a good eratcd oC students and
Vat. tini.eople Wan in attendance to brit-
tle, the first time tile State team has
hoe. In action this year. The enthusi-
asm daring- the entire muse was ltt-
cre:tced by the presence of a delegation
of :hoot thirty Juniata rooters n•ho
journey over from Iluntingclon with tile

The game °netted In somewhat of it
ilestilwry fashion which was in cvi-
lenee during the entire half. Neither
the State or •/1111111 111 team seemed able
to Pierre the other's .101011110 to any ap-
preciable mitent although the State
team had the margin during this half
in goal shooting and missing. The man,
at the 01111 Of the first half was 17 to 7
in Stands favor 111111 It can he seen by
this that neither side displayed anything
sensational in the matter of scoring.

it was in tile second half. however.
that the 1.111110 team got Its real stride
and after the Best few minutes. there
was no time that the final Issue of the
,101114,11 was in 111111111. Tllll 511110 fOO-
- seemed to pleats the .luniat.•t de-
fense at Will 111111 the close guard-

' int; of Killinger and AleMillitt made it
impossible for the Juniata aggregation
to lint/ the bashel. The passing of the
State team Miring this half •vas of the
very best 111111 received favorable coin-
ment from the spectators at all times.
Time :titer time the State team would
start at One mid et the Item• anil earry
BEIMM=9
perntion by dropping the hall In the
asket and netting two more points for

the Blue and AVllite.
Mullen :vas the individual. star tel

sin:, securing five gnats from the field
and netting two more points on fouls.
Ile did particularly good York during
the second halfand wos a potent factor
it: the Mail result. Stilts. who showed
1111 to such good advantage during the

lira practices of the season, maintained
his steady pace :11111 contributed five
lield goals to the State score. The
clever guarding of I:illingerand McMil-
lin kept the Juniata team from obtain-
ing a higher score 51111 they also had
t heir sintro in the scoring, 1111Inger
»citing two goals and McMillin three.
Wolfe played a good game at center
and his passing and goal shooting dar-
ing the seetedl half proved a Fgedrg aid
in' raising State's score.

For Juniata. Livengood held the place
of honor securing ten of his teain's
total of sixteen points. Ills foul shoot-
ing was especially good and he ac-
counted for half of Juniata's score by
that method. The rest of the Juniata
team was unable to pierce State's de-
fense although Beachley, Wright, and
Butts each secured one field goal.

The sununary:
.Inginln—lg Sli
',Wet:good F. Mullen
Ileoelley F. Ritto
t:rillith C. Wolfe
!low° G, 1:111Inger
11"right

Substitutions: Juniata, Butts, for
Iteueltloy. Cools from field: Juniata,
I,lvengtool I, I:earkley 1. Wright 1.
Mitts 1. Stole, 111ullan Hills 5, Wolfe

I:lllinger 2, Ali:11111in 3. Fouls: Llv-
eugootl. S out of 1.1: 31ullail. 2 out of
S. Time of •lialves, 20 minutes . Referee.
Rogers. IVeslern Reserve.
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MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN
ENLARGED ACTIVITIES

Trials for Glee and Mandolin
Clubs Held Thursday Evening
Produced Good Material

Trials for the (flee and Mandolin
Club were held 11l the Auditorium last
Thursday night and a large number of

upperclassmen and Freshmen turned
out to compete for the vacant places
ill the Club. About sixty men Were oil

hand for the Glee Club trials and from
this number there , Were twelve men
selected. The material which turned
out Oil Thursday night was the best
Which has been seen this year and the
men who tVOI.o selected will strengthen
the club to a great extent. The men
selected were: first tenors, 11. R. Ken-
nard. C. - M. Iluber. 11. Minnick; sec-

.ond tenors, W. Jones. It. A. 'Muter,
P. E. nobler, R. It. Hecht; flist bass, J.

,S. Iluyeum, .1. M. Peoples; second bass.
F. It. Goodwin. M. It. Reeser, W. D.
Hart.

Dandmaster Thompson and Mr. Dorn,
who Is now in charge of the Glee Club
work, are considering the possibility of
the staging of an open, by the com-
bined thee Clubs, Chorus and Orchestra.
It has long been thought that a project
such Its this should be attempted and
a is with this Idea in mind that an
opera will probably he put on. Such It
plan would give the musical organiza-
a,„; of the college an opportunity to
work together which it is not possible
to have i.vben each organization gives
a concert separately. Several different
masterpieces have been suggested but
the one which seems to have met with
the most favor Is the opera "Esther."
This is a work with a religious strain
:111,1 is well within the talent of the col-
lege organizations. While plans for
tills work are as yet far from complete,
it is possible that the production maY
be taken on the road, and actual ro-

' he:IMO. will probably lie well tinder
way within the next week or two.

:HISS N!TZKY ILL
Miss Vary T. Nitzky, who is secre-

tary to President Sparks, Is seriously
111 at her State College residence. Dur-
ing her illness, her place Is being tilted
by Miss Lobo Scrutchfleld, of the
versity of Missouri.
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DR. MARTIN DISCUSSES
THE MONROE DOCTRINE

Says that the Traditional Policy of Isolation which the United States
Has Pursued in the Past can no Longer be Maintained—A Mon-
roe of the World Advocated

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
By Dr. A. E. Mtirtht

10f the Dept. of History and Economics)
Editor's Note: The COLLEGIAN has

arranged with Dr. A. E, Martin to run
two special articles dealing with the
much ulcerated League ofNations and
its connections with the Monroe Doc-
trine. the first article appearing in this
week's issue. The second will be pub-
lished next week)

The cost of life and property of the
present Great War has impressed Upon
us. ns never before, the need for the
establishment of a new International
order that will either prohibit entirely
or greatly lessen the possibillties of the!recorrence of another cataclysm suet
:to that from which we ore just elect's.
ins. It Is the firm belief of President
Wilson and the leading statesmen ih
America and in Europe that the solu-
tion of this problem. which has baffled
the diplomats of the world for hun-
dreds of years. Iles in the creation of
some form of super-state. commonly re-
ferreit to as Tile League of Nations,
in connection with Its practical reall-1aatinn numerous and grave problems
present themselves: and because of our
Monroe Doctrine and our traditional
policy of isolation. to no one of the ;
Great Powers Ito they appear more
formidable than to Ile. It Is the par-
pose of these articles toexamine the de-
velopment of the Monroe Doctrine and
our pulley of Isolation In reference to
the essential features of the proposed
League of NIIIIOII9 with the idea of de-
termining as far ON possible the prob-
able effects of the creation of tits
League upon nue traditional policies.

The policy of isolation itud the Monroe
Doctrine are two phases of American
Diplomacy so closely related that few
histerians draw any distinction between
them. Of the two policies the former
is tile older. as it originated during tile
(host presidential administration. In Ills
famous "Farewell Address," while warn-
ing Ills countrymen !Whine,. "permanent
(dlinnees," Washington expressly said
that we might "safely trust to tempor-
ary alliances for extraordinary emer-
gencies." (Even at that date an alli-
ance with France existed.) Further than
this, in a subsequent paragraph, be
giros the following reason for his op-
position to permanent alliances: "With
me a predominant motive has been to
endeavor to gain time to our country to
settle and mature Its recent institutions
and to progress without interruption
to that degree of strength and consis-
tency piaci) nometary,,,to give to ,it.
humanely speaking, thecommand of Its
fortunes." Thus while Washington ad-
vocated a policy of Isolation, he did
not wish the United States to refrain
indefinitely from the exercise of its
due Influence in matters that properly
concerning the Puce and welfare of the
nations of the world.

Entangling Alliances
A little later. Thomas Jefferson in

discussing the intermitional situation
laid down the general principle that it
was unwise fur the United States to
embroil itself in "entangling alliances."
Nevertheless he was no more averse
to temporary alliances than was WILSII-
- Upon learning of the transfer
of Louisiana from weak Spain to power-
ful France by the treaty of San LlAle-
fonso in 1300 he said that that net could
"only seal the union of twS nations who
in conjunction can maintain exclusive
possession of the ocean. From that
moment we must marry ourselves to
the British fleet and Nation.—This is
not a state of thing we seek or desire.
It is one which this measure, if
adopted by France. forces on us,
as necessarily as any other cause.
by the laws of nature, brings
on its effect. Both Washington and
Jefferson hod In mind apparently the
form of European alliance common in
their day, which bound ono nation to
support another both diplomatically and
by force, in any dispute that might arise
no matter whether it concerned the in-
terest of the first state or not.. Regard-
less of the intention of the originators
of this now famous policy, it has, until
recently, been interpreted as meaning
that the United States must hold aloof
from world politics and attend strictly
to its own affairs.

Tile Monroe Doctrine is of more re-
cent origin than the policy of isolation.l
it will be recalled that in 1808 the Span- '
bib King was forced to abdicate by
French arms and Joseph Bonaparte was
pieced upon the throne. The Spanish
American colonies, which included at
that time Southwestern United States,
Mexico, most of Central and South
America and the West India Wands,
refused to recognize the new govern-
ment. They then organized govern-
ments of their own and threw their
ports open to the trade of the world.
At tile close of the Napoleonic Wars, the
King of Spain was restored to ills
throne but his American colonies, Inte-

-1 ing had a taste of freedom and a pros-
perity which had been unknown to
them before, refused to recognize his
authority. In the tears that followed.
since Spain was unable to reconquer
her colonies, the members of the Holy

Alliance, who sought to maintain peace
in Europe by suppressing nll liberal
democratic movements, were formulat-
ing plans to assist Bpain in her at-
tempt to crush the now democracies of
the Western Hemisphere and to re-
store her colonies to her. This was the
situation in 1823 when President Monroe
after affirming dur policy of isolation
announced to the world that the United
States would consider any attempt on

Doctrine and is in fact out of harmony
with the important position of the
United States as a world power. The
difference in principle between the two
policies can perhaps best be Illustrated
by the following suggestion. If the
United States should tarot it permanent
alliance with France placing OUP n:tvy
at her disposal In tile event of an attack
from I.:erns/ay an rotation that France
would assist us in opposing the Inter-
Ve11(100 Of any European Power In nasals
America, such it treaty would tint be a
violation of the Monroe Doctrine• but
a distinct recognition of that principle;
it would. however, he a departure front
our policy of isolation.

Although there has existed consider-•
able Opposition to the_ policy both In
Latin America and In Eliftipe. tile MOH-
-1110 1111,4 been upheld for nearly
a hundred years WallUtit it resort to
force. 'rite exioneettec. is to he found
In 11111' geographical position, In the
unity and strength of America and also
to a very •gl•tyt estent 11l the existence
of the Enronenn balance of power.
Some 11110 or 1110111 of the European
nations might long ago have stepped
In 01111 foreed us to repudiate the doc-
trine Of light for it, laid it not 110011 for

Ithe well-grounded fear that as 00011 00
they become engaged with us some
other European power would attack
them In the re:l•. Upon every oecaslon
when the Monroe Doctrine was a
.001.11111 S question of controversy, this
condition saved us. -

In Opon Poor Polley

Of all the European powers I.:rightful
has been more kindly disposed toward
the Monroe Doctrine than any other
country, although even she has Objected
to some Of the recent Interpretations
and extensions of the policy. The Mon-
roe Doctrine has been an open door
policy Mid I, li said, Is in goneral accord
with the British volley of free trade.
Our interests have been political rather
than commerciel. In fart we have sadly
negiveted Latin Amerlea WI,a field for
commercial development.

We have mule On honest attempt not ,
only to prevent entirely or to reduce
to the minimum Euroman interference
in purely American affairs, but also to
Isolate ourselves front Europmn diplo-
matic controversies. Upon several oc-
casions we have officially announced
that we would not use force for the
settlement of controversies outside of
American Unless our material Interests
were directly involved. In a number of
Instances this has preyed a- serious
handicap to American tiVoulacY.The United States has, nowever, par-
ticipated In a number of European or
International conferences which, in the
main, have been concerned with ques-
tions of general International interest.
Among those were the Hague Con-
ferences of 1899 and 1907 and the
Moroccan Conference of 1905. The
position of the United Stales on these
questions was clearly set' forth by the
American delegates to the Hague Con-

I Terence of 1899 In the note which they
lappended to their signatures to the
final treaty in which they said:
"Nothing contained in this convention
shall be so construed as to require the
United States of America to_ depart
from Its traditional policy of not intrud-
ing upon, Interfering with, or entang-
ling itself In tile political questions or
policy or internal administration of any
foreign state; HOT shall anythi»g con-
tained in the said convention be con-
strued to itnply a relinquishment by the
United Slates of America of its tradi-
tlonel attitude toward purely American
questions." In the Moroccan Confer-
enee of 1905 the American delegates at-
tached to their signatures a statement
to the effect that the United States would
assume no "obligation or responsibility
for the enforcement thereof."

Our Oriental Diplomacy

In the Orient, American diplomacy
has had a somewhat freer hand and
consequently has been much more posi-
tive than hi thlrOpe. but even there we
have refused to commit ourselves to the
employment of force. It has been our
custom to announce our policy inde-
pendently and then request the other
powers to approve it. Upon a number
of occasions we not only could have
secured Sm.:land% approval of our pot-
ivies but child have formed an alliance
with her for the enforcement. In the
Orient as in Latin America. we have
mood for the open deer policy. Our
Ile policy as announced by Secretary
May in u note to the Powers July 3,
1900, was no fellows: "The policy of
the govmminent of the United States is
to seek a solution which may bring
almut permanent safety and peace to
China, preserve Chinese territorial and
ruhrdidstralve entity, protect ail rights
guaranteed to friendly powers by treaty
and international law, and safeguard
for the world the principle of equal

(Continued on Page Three)

phi Happa Phi

the part of European governments to
extend their political systems "to any
portion of this hemisphere ns dangerous
to our peace and safety." This doc-
trine was nothing more than the asser-
tion, with special application to the
American continents, of the right of
independent states to pursue their own
careers without fear of Intervention.
domination or subjugation by other
states. •

The following have been elected to
membership in Phi liappa Pia; the
senior honorary scholarship fraternity:

Charles Melville Burr. Jr
Jose Rafael Ciu•reras
Ilowell Trout Cover
Carl George Gegen

Albert Wllllant Downier
Robert Donald Lewis
Joseph Rogers Rosenfeld
Charles William Voris
This number represents live per cent

of the class, and will be increased to
ten per cent next June. Miss Edith
Chase, director of the home economics
department, • who Is a graduate. of
Columbln, was made an honorary mem-
ber.

o
SKULL AND HONES ELECTIONS

Not a Polley of Isolation
Tho policy of Isolation, on the other

hand, is quite distinct from the Monroe
C. P. Moore 'l9 R. B. Starkey '2O

J. B. Maginnis '2O

FIRST INTERCLASS
MEET ON TUESDAY

Senior Matmen to Wrestle Junior
Team in Opening Meet of
Schedule

The first of the wrestling 'fleets of
the Interclass schedule will be held
next Tuesday evening in the Armory.
when the Junior and Senior teams will
clash. The schedule has heat corn-
plot.' and calls fur meets every Tues-
day and Thursday, so that each class
team trill lie Scott in action onto a week.
Dates for the Sophomore-Freshmen
scrap, the Interclass tournament, and
the Freshman-Two year ag. meet have
not yet been :imaged.

Coach Verger has had all the men
who have reported working hard, but

as stated last week. the squad is great-
ly handicapped by lack of oleo., Trials
for the Tuesday meet will likely he held
on Saturday afternoon and as yet it Is
diniCUll It, say Just 1010 will represent
each class. Most of the squad has been
made up of green aterlal, but it is now
rapidly rounding into form. After the
interclass meets have been started, and
tt Is seen what the men can dn, the
'varsity team will be chosen. It is
probable that If the various classes so
deckle, the members of the 'varsity team
Will centintle to wrestle In the Inter-
class meets, at, llt ON way inure ex-
perience Call be gained.

The Interclass wrestling schedule Is
ICY follows:

January 2S-1919 vs. 1920.
Jnnualy 30-1921 v5..1922.
February ,1—N1919 V. 1921
February 6-1920 vO. 1922.
February 11-1919 vs. 1922
Feliruary 13--1920 vs. 1921
February 18 —1919 vs. 1920.
February 20-1921 vs. 1922
February 25--1019 vs. 1921
February 27-1020 WI. 1922
March 4-1919 vs. 1922.
Mardi 6-1920 vs. 1921
:March 11--1919 vs. 1920
March 13-1921 vs. 1922.
Mare 18-1919 vs. 1921
March 20-1920 vs. 1922.
:March 25-1919 vs. 1922
Mlll.Ol 27-1920 vs. 1921

JUNIOR CLASS HOLDS
IMPORTANT MEETING

A meeting of the Junior Class was
held last Tuesday night in the Bull
Pen ./ind despite the free movies, the
largest meeting so far this year won
held. New business which wan trans-
acted at this meeting was the election
of 11. E. Keler as soccer manager, while
J. F. Sell, who was acting historian last
year in Mace of C. E. Reich, was elected
the historian of the class. J. L. Wein-
,tein, A. W. Femme, and (L.A. Harper
were elected to represent 192.0 on the
Porensic Council, the college debating
organization.

.1. D. Magnin's, business manager of
the LaVle, made a short summary of
the work done so far on the publica-
tion, and R. B. Starkey, editor-In-chief,
handed out the honor cards and an-
nounced the completion of the personnel
of the business and editorial staffs.

STUDENTS PARADE AT
SPROUL'S INAUGURATION

Three hundred Peon State cadets,
headed by the band, formed part of the
inaugural parade held to Harrisburg
yesterday afternoon, Major 13aylies,
commandant at State College, with a
staff of about 15 officers was In com-
mand of the lmttadion. Showing the
diet of the S. A. T. C. training re-
ceived during the fall, the Penn State
delegation gave a fine exhibition, and
with every Mall In uniform they pre-
sented a tine appearance.

The delegation left State College early
yesterday morning. nutrchlng to Le-
mont, where special cars were provided
to carry the men to the Capitol. The
special returned front Harrisburg late
Tuesday night. A special COLLEGIAN
correspondent accoMpanied the delega-
tion and his review of the inaugura-

tion will appear nest week.

FRESHMEN MUST HAVE
HATTORI/8 BY THUHSDAY

Every Freshman in uniform must
wear a green hat . cord by tomorrow
night at the latest. according to an an-
nouncement by the Student Tribunal.
A sufficient supply has been received by
the local merchants so that there can
he no further excuses. Until tomorrow.
any Freshman not possessing a green
That-curd may still wear a green ribbon.

SENIOR DANCES
The Senior (lance committee lino de-

cided upon the following dates for
Senior elatiS (lances: March Bth and May
17th. The all-college dance. no pre-
t•loun announced. oill be held on ',clim-
e*. Bth.

PROFESSOR RASMUSSEN
HAS TAKEN UP NEW WORK

Professor Rasmussen, who WIIS re-
cently appointed head of the State De-
partment of Agriculture by Governor
Sproul, left hero Sunady to take tip his
new duties at ifarlshurg. His first week
wilt he a very busy one as he will tie
expected to ho very active in the pro-
ceedings or the t•arious Mate societies
which aro holding meetings hi Harris-
burg during tile annual Farm %Veek
which began yasterclay.

Among the Mate organizations in ses-
sion are: State Breeders' and Dairy-
men's Association, State Horticultural
Association. Pennsylvania Ponitrymen's
Association. Petutsylva nla Ilelsleiu-
Fresian Association, State Iloani of Ag-
riculture, and Pennsylvania Department
of Public Instruction. 3lr. Rasmussen
tvlll probably address all of these so-
cieties and perhaps several others on
subjects of inerests to those engaged
In agricultural work. "

A banquet was held last Friday even-
, Ing at the University Club In honor of
Professor Rasmussen. Dean watts was
toast master and President Sparks, as
well as tho heads Of the various depart-

. motifs of the school of agriculture. re-
sponded with lively apeoches.

SUSQUEHANNA
HERE ON SATURDAY

Selinsgrove Team to Meet Blueand White Five For First Time
in Many Years
The Penn State basketball team winhe seen In action again on Saturdaynight when it wilt meet the live repre-

senting Susquehanna University on theArmory door at 7 o'clock. This game
will till in the open date which was pub-lished some two weeks ago when the
schedule was first Printed in the COL-I,EOI.I:s7, Negotiations were completedlate last week which will bring theSusquehanna University live here onSaturday evening.

The game on Saturday night will be
the first thne in many years that Penn
State has met Susquehanna in the ill-dour ::port. :Many years ago these two
Institutions always met at least once
and neap• times twice during tile course
of a basketball season, but the game
on Saturday night will open relations
, onlin In the basketball world. Susque-
Is a has been seriously crippled thisseason On account of the demobiliza-
tion of the Student Army Corps which
took nearly seventy-live per cent ofdie student body away from college.

The team, however, which will comeIsere will ben veteran team, having
three men from last year's five and the
remaining two are men who were onlast year's 'varsity squad. This fact in
itself will assure a good game on Sat-
urday night. Moreover, interest In bas-
ketball in exceedingly high at Susque-
hanna on account of the small number
of students, and thls sport is the great
ituraction at lids institution. The team
last year had a very successful season
and met several of the stronger teams
of Central Pennsylvania and In several
andances was victorious.

Tim game on Saturday evening will
he the last time the State team will be
,een on the local floor until February
7th. On that date the strong Geneva
College five will come to State College
with a veteran personnel which carried
oft the Western Pennsylvania Chem-
WnushiD last year. There is no doubt
that when these two tennis meet. a
game full of excitement will be staged.
Geneva met and defeated the majority
of the colleges hi Western Pennsylvania
during the 1918 season, which gives
them their claim to the championship of
that section of the state.

Slate is exceedingly fortunate In hav-
ing to mune to fill in the open date
which was previously announced for
January 2ii. The State five has seen
action but once during the present sea-
son and the game on Saturday night
will nerve to put it on its mettle before
invading the eantern part of the state
beat ueelt.

The team which will meet Susque-
hanna on Saturday Will In all prob-
ability be the same as came out vic-
torious ill the battle with Juniata last
Priday. Ylullan and Ritts will probably
he seen at the forward positions, Wolfe
at center and McMillin and !Olinger
trill probably do the guarding. Tickets
for the game will be 35 cents and will
be on Sale starting tonight.

OM-fraternity League
Tim schedule for the interfraternity

league is now being prepared by Coach
liezdek and Graduate-Manager Flem-
ing. The call for representatives from
'wanting nod rooming houses was rather
disappointing, only enough reporting to
warrant the esablishing of six more
teams. which brings the total number
Of teams up to forty.

The schedule calls for games to start
on the first day of the second semester,
January 27th. There will probably be
SIX or seven games which will be played
on that date, and these will continue
until the schedule is completed. The
schedule of games will be posted an
soon as it is completed.

Soccer Scrap Won
By Sophomores

The soccer scrap played last Satur-
day afternoon between the Freshmen
aunt Sophomores resulted in a score of
SiX to one for the second year men.
Both sides did some halal playing and
the Freshmen !nut up a much better
tight than the score would indicate.
nine first half ended with the Sopho-
mores a single point Inn the lead but
.luring the last period they made four
toads while the Freshmen were unable
to score. 'rids game was the second
Atli/elle creed of tine year ill which the
new men have been downed by the
niophornores, since they lost the foot-
ball scrap played in llecember.

'line line-up:
Freshmen—l Sopliontores-45
Gallagher Ruby
Ilelms Aiken
Millie It. F. It. BoberLe
Tot ten L. 11. It. Ginning
Lewis C. 11. B. • Milliken
Clark It. 11. 13. Fuchs
I Ierbst 0. L. Pringle
tneasott I. L. Glenn
lettnetly C. Ilnzlow•ood
Sellimosor I. R. Stormfoltz
W.lson 0. It. Bartholomew

Referee. Cola 'l9. 'rime of halves,
thirty minutes. finals Groh,. Ilnzle-
ts•uod G.

CLASS COLORS HAVE BEEN
CHOSEN BY SOPHOMORES

At a meeting of the Sophomore class
•0 the Chemistry Amphitheater last
tve.h.estlity evening, elections were held

oLtss boxing manager, soccer 'man-
tger and too men leery also elected to
tite Forensic Council. Samuel Freed-
man was elected boxing manager. and
,1. It. Skeen was made soccer manager.
.1. L. Packer and 13. W. Knapp were
elected to the Forensic Council.

Several color combinations were
brought before the meeting and by
final vote blue and gold were decided
upon as the class colors. Of the several
designs proposed for tire class hat one
similar to the letter X with a bar
across the ton and bottom Woo chosen.

CONVOCATION TO BE
HELD MONDAY NIGHT

Large Class Will Be Graduated at
Annual Mid-Year Commence-
ment Exercises
The annual mid-year commencement

exercises will be held in the Auditorium
next Monday evening at seven-thirty.
This semester's graduating class is
larger than any that has graduated at
the mid-year convocation for severalyears. The extra, number of men fin-
ishing their cout,es at this thne is ac-
counted for by the fact that the Senior
Agricultural Chemists took one semes-
ter's work last summer and are now
ready to receive their degrees.

No outside speaker has been secured
for the occasion and President Sparks
will address the graduates and confer
the degrees. The fact that there is to
be no vacation between semesters snakes
it impossible for the exercises to be held
at ally other time than during the even-
ing and no elaborate ceremoniesare be-
ing planned. Each dean will present
the men and women from his school
who have finished the required collego
work and the degrees will he confer-
red by the president of the college.

The following are those who will
graduate at this time:

For Advanced Degrees
Harry Miller Missies., M. A.

For Degree of 11. A. In Commerce and
Finance

Joseph John Blackman
For Degree of 11. A. In Education and

Psychology
Russell Ellsworth Clark

For Degree of 11. A. In History and
Pullllrnl Science

John Raymond Hughes
Harry Cary Markle
Wade George Marks

For Degree of 11. S. In Agrlcultoral
Chemistry

Edson James Currier
Charles Guido Ferrari
Frank Leßoy Follweller
Joseph Leland Hileman
William Lilly Long
Earl John Miller
Willinm Bayard Rogers
Lester Russell Smith
James Alexander Straub

For Degree of R. S. In Agronomy
Robert Donald Lewis

For Degree of 11. S. In Industrial En.
(Sneering

Edgar Caleb Coe
For Degree of 11. S. In Metallurgical

Engineering
Oscar Benisunin Feidser

For Degree of D. S. In Mining Engi-
neering.

Paul Weir
For Degree of D. S. In Chemistry

Caroline Crowell
For Degree of D. S. In Natural Science

Ching Lean Lel
For Degree of 11. S. In Pre-Medical

Clair Sylvester Bauman
Michael Gregory Chadman
Arthur William Drieling
Jeremiah Jennings Sullivan

PLANS FORMED FOR
1919 SUMMER SESSION

Opportunity Will Probably Be
Given for Students in Service
To Make up Work Missed

Preliminary arrangements are being
made for the 1919 summer Session for
school teachers, which will be held this
Year from Monday, June 30, to Friday.
August 6th. While nothing can be said
at such an early dote regarding how
mans' will attend, Dr. Edwin It. Smith.
director of the session, has announced
that from the inquiries made and the
interest shown, a number quite larger
will come this summer titan were here
last year, when 643 were present.

Quite a few new courses have been
arranged, which will be open to every-

' teacher who wishes to take them. It
is also probable that arrangements will
be mole, whei•eby regular winter stn-

.dents who have been in the army or
navy. and have consequently missed

' much of their work, will be allowed to
come back and attend the six weeks'
term. In this way, enough Credit will
likely be given, which in some C0505 will
enable the student to make up a semes-
ter's work. Tills of counie. if arranged.
will Oct be permanent. but is under
consideration only as a scar measure.

Among the new courses to Ito given
are the following: rural sociology, by
Professor Bressler, of the department
of rural life; book binding. by Mr. N.
IS. Zane, of the department of Industrial

and line arts; painting. by Prof. Brac-
kett; scouting, by Professor T. I. Males;
Biblical literature, by Mr. Gibber;
Tennyson's works. by Professor J. 11.
Prlrsell: modern drama, by Professor
W. S. Dye; international law, by Pro-
fessor Tenger; French literature, by Dr.
I. L. Foster; and modern Swiss writers,
by Dr. Marquardt.

In addition to the inotructora who am
secured from the college faculty. a num-
ber of new ones have been added, among
whom are: Frani!lk W. Brackett, direc-
tor of manual arts in the public schools
at Greenwich, Conn.; Miss Ruth E.
Jackson. of Ohio IVesleyan University.
as nesistant professor of public speak-
ing; Roy King, professor of education
at the University of Pennsylvania; Miss
Adelaide Inman, director of a large
Philadelphia kindergarten school; and
Miss Gertrude Wheeler, of the Massa-
chusetts State Normal School, as dime-
tor of the demonstration school.

During the six weeks, there will be
two Important conferences hero; one
will be tho third annual Inter-denomi-
national conference of country church
workers. During the past summer My
miiiistem attended the sessions, and this
year, during normal conditions, a much
larger number will attend. The other
conference will be for the public school
men throughout the state. This willbring
many of the prominent Pennsylvania
school teachers, principals, and super-
intendents here, and that it will be suc-
cessful may be Judged from the fact
that the last time 171 prominent edu-
cators were In attendance.

Those Tossers Certainly Came
Through In Great Shape

Friday Night

PRICE FIVE CENTS


